
NOTE: The letter below was written by Marie to The Orange County Register in response to a 
commentary by Steven Greenhut entitled: “Should criminals who are not sorry for their crimes be 
allowed to get away without serving any jail time?” 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 

January 20, 2009 

Mr. Greenhut --- 

Should criminals who are not sorry for their crimes be allowed to get away without serving any jail 
time???? ---- 

Well, Mr. Greenhut, first I would ask what is your definition of a criminal?? You say one who 
commits a crime??? And then I could ask, and what is a crime?? Are the little codes made up by 
some morons the measuring rod for our legal system, or is in fact the Ten Commandments our 
measuring rod??? 

Seeing as I have been through the torture chamber of the corrupt court system with judges who are 
legal robots, I find the only answer to our problem is a big wipeout of the whole system … and that 
will only come as we stop paying our taxes as our forefathers did years ago. 

If, indeed, the head of a business is responsible for the business he runs as the judge told me when 
sentencing me, then Carona should have a life sentence for his OCJ business. If Orange County Jail 
is a permitted place, how come the sinks are all plugged, the shower curtains ripped, the filth worse 
than a pig pen,  murdering by his deputies, suicides….torture chambers, say nothing of the 
temperature of the cells being in the 50s…. Carona is not only a criminal, he is a maniac and should 
be put in a mental institution. 

I am in contact of hundreds of prisoners who are sentenced to life for no crime. We, the taxpayers, 
are paying for a dinosaur called our prisons. I, for one, will pay no more taxes as I carry the guilt of 
injustice by feeding the very thing we all abhor.  

Surely we as a supposed benevolent society and an example for the world have become more 
corrupt and disgraceful than any country in the history of mankind. And to think we go abroad 
forcing our filth on other countries telling them we are doing them a service!!!!! Spare me the 
democratic, hypocritical way of life.  May God temper His wrath with mercy as He destroys this 
country worse than corrupt Rome. 

 

Marie Kolasinski 



THE WHOLE ROTTEN BARREL  or   WHAT LIES AHEAD? 

When the entire barrel is full of rotten apples, instead of voting 
someone in and thrusting him in the barrel, it is time to destroy the 
barrel and the apples therein. 

Now let us look at this moving picture and you tell me what is wrong 
with it. America has played the fool over the entire world selling them 
a drug called capitalism, offering peace and prosperity. Like any other 
drug, it made the system worse with its side effects. 

Now let me see. Our national debt is a figure so large this paper is not 
long enough to write it. We are owned by China and… is it Russia??? 
We are pouring billions of dollars we print with no backing just to 
keep us killing those we call terrorists. 

Our prisons are filled like pigs led to the slaughter, the homeless are 
telling the rats on the streets to move over, and yet ---------- 

We have a leader who is to be our example whom we have thrown 
into the rotten barrel of apples and the first thing he does to show us 
he hasn’t gotten rotten as yet is this. To make his followers idolize 
him, he throws a big bash in his honor like the kings and queens of 
old costing the ones he is supposedly concerned about 150 plus 
million dollars, plus the cost of 20, 000 security guards to guard our 
king and queen so no harm comes to them. Now mind you the ones 
paying for this big bash have hardly a pot to pee in and yet they are 
cheering and screaming, for they have built a golden calf they call 
their savior.  

Now if you cannot see what is wrong with this picture it is perhaps 
because you are dancing around the golden calf.  

God never does anything unless He lets His servants know what He is 
about to do. And I am here to tell you, Moses crashing the tablets of 
stone is mild compared to what I foresee as the real Saviour, God 
Himself, makes His appearance. 

 
Marie Kolasinski 


